Sunday, May 26, 2012 Edition

The following people will not be reading during the Broad Universe Reading on 1pm Sunday in Garden: J.R. Blackwell, T.J. Perkins, S.J. Tucker, Trish Wilson.

Daniel M. Kimmel will not be on Films, Books and TV Shows That Everyone Likes, But I Don't at 9pm Sunday in Parlor 3041.

Georgiana Lee will not be on "Fight and Action Scenes on Film and Video" Daniel Mascarello from Ninja V. Monsters will be on "Fight and Action Scenes on Film and Video"

Don Sakers will be on the Teen's Writer's Collaboration, Sunday at 8:00.

Swap Sunday 11:00am in Salon A Rachel Sturg with replacement item Dr. Robert Katz on Treating Aging Populations.

Anime at Sunday 8:30pm Change to Secret World of Arrietty.

Presentation Awards:

Best Recreation – Novice – The 10th Doctor by Thomas Woldering.

Best in Class - Novice – The 10th Doctor by Thomas Woldering.


Most Silly – Master -The Incan Centipede by J-F Bibeau.

Most Evocative – Master – Golden Apples of the Sun, Silver Apples of the Moon by Alanna P. Whitestar.

Most Beautiful – Master – Professor Dumbledore is Dead by Robert Moyer.


Best in Class – Master – Charlie's Aviators by Gaia Eirich, Pavlina, Lady Ozma.


Workmanship Awards:

Best Recreation - Novice - The 10th Doctor by Thomas Woldering.

Honorable Mention -Journeyman - Not at Balticon Any More by Allyssa Holmgren.

Rinsing Above Adversity -Journeyman - Not at Balticon Any More by Allyssa Holmgren.

More by Allyssa Holmgren.

Best Research – Journeyman – Captain's Address by Joe Krull.

Best Applique Effect – Master - Professor Dumbledore is Dead by Robert Moyer.

Best Historical – Master – Costumer Prince by Marianna and William Pearce.

Best Leatherwork – Master – Basic Black by Rae Bradbury-Enslin.

Best in Show - Master - Charlie's Aviators by Gaia Eirich, Pavlina

Young Fan Awards:

Most Legendary Hero – Link by Ian Boehme

Most Legendary Princess – Zelda by Erin Boehme


Cutest Bloodthirsty Pirate – The Littlest Pirate by Gwen Seidman.

Tastiest Morsel – Little Red Riding Hood by Selena Sailisbury.


Most Angelic – Blink by Breanna Taylor.

In addition to the regular menu at the Cinnamon Tree, just off the hotel lobby, there are three buffet offerings available:

6:30am to 11:00am Breakfast (Waffles made to order, omelets, fresh fruit, eggs, sausage etc...); 11:30am to 1:30pm Lunch (Main course-pulled pork and chicken, also salad bar, soup, vegetables, baked potato & toppings cookies & Brownies); 5:30pm to 8:30pm Dinner Buffet at $15.95 ( Dijon Sliced Flank Steak, Baked Tilapia with Capers, Rice Pilaf, salad bar, soup, vegetables, desert). See the full menus posted outside the Cinnamon Tree Restaurant.

Balticon Goes Higher News:

As of 5/26/12 at 7:15pm total registration for Balticon 46 stood at 1762 with many more registrations expected on Sunday-Monday.

The Balticon 46 Hall Costume Contest has more entries right now than at any time in the past, making this the largest Hall Costume contest in Balticon history!

Long time SF fan Lisa Rogers died last week in New Jersey of following surgery. Funeral arrangements are pending.

The auction mid-masquerade raised $1,348.00. Another auction for 50 more items at 2:00pm on Sunday after art auction.